**ADJUSTABLE FLEXIBILITY SANDERS (AFS)**

Countless prototypes were built and tested for three years on performance, comfort, and durability to bring forth a line of finely tuned sanding tools that have been refined to perfection. Adjustable Flexibility Sander available in 4.5", 6", 9", 15", 21", 27", and 36".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (inches)</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>12-02862</td>
<td>$24.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>12-02866</td>
<td>$14.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>12-02867</td>
<td>$41.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>12-02868</td>
<td>$67.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>12-02869</td>
<td>$73.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>12-02870</td>
<td>$104.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>12-02871</td>
<td>$199.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE P-KIT AIRCRAFT WINDOW INSPECTION PRISM KIT**

The "P-KIT" (Inspection Prism Kit) is packaged as a completely self-contained aircraft window inspection tool kit. It comes in a waterproof lockable case and includes Instructions, Inspection Prism, Coupling Agent and a 6000 Candlepower Flashlight with batteries. It’s ready to use to inspect your aircraft windows for possible bolt hole damage.

**ELECTRIC TOOL ADAPTER**

3/8" Drive, 3-inch, locking adapter for electric tools

P/N 12-01706 .................. $25.50

**MBX KITS AND ACCESSORIES**

**PATENTED TECHNOLOGY** - MBX Systems are different from conventional surface treatment systems in that MBX Systems are based on several physical principles. Flexible brush-belts are inserted loosely into a cage-like adaptor system and secured with safety arms. The centrifugal force created by rotation causes the brush-belt to tighten and work as if suspended on a cushion of air. Advantages: Vibration-free operation. The vibration of the wire bristles causes the brushes to strike the target surface. The bristles re-strike the target surface at rest (without vibration). This achieves the maximum kinetic energy.

**MBX BRUSH-BELT TECHNOLOGY** - MBX Belts consist of individual, U-shaped crimped wire bundles anchored in a polyamide fabric. Made of spring steel, the wires have hardened tips that strike the target surface individually during rotation.

**ADVANTAGES** - High safety level: The U-shaped anchor points of the individual crimped bundles prevent wire bristles from being thrown clear. No heat development: Avoid toxic fumes and no smearing during the removal of sticky materials. No grinding: No removal of healthy material. No deformations. Flexibility: High degree of adaptability when working on contoured areas or areas with sharp edges. Optimal performance: Because of their design, each wire tip strikes the target surface twice per rotation. Long service life: Specially hardened wire tips with a hardness up to 68 HRC (Rockwell hardness) provide for a level of hardness never before achieved with conventional brush technology.

**MBX PNEUMATIC DRIVE UNIT** - Easy handling, lightweight - 1.1 kilograms, high torque, safe to use! Specially developed for the MBX brush-belt and MBX Vinyl Zapper systems. The high output rpm of the compressed-air turbine (21,000 rpm) is reduced to 3,500 rpm, means of a planetary gear and toothed belt. Torque increases. This gives our MBX pneumatic drive units an optimised power profile. MBX brush-belts and MBX eraser wheels work as a direct extension to the drive shaft, i.e., there is no lateral centre of gravity and MBX drive units operate in-line. Work in hard-to-reach areas or in the removal of tough, thick, sticky materials (e.g. compounding materials, underbody corrosion) with optimal ventilation.

**MBX VINYL ZAPPER KITS**

MBX Vinyl Zapper Kit is for removing vinyl decals and graphics on metal glass and fiber glass. It is available with either a pneumatic tool or an electric tool.

- **MBX Electric Vinyl Zapper Kit USSE-01-05 MBX**
  - Electric Tool 1-23mm Adaptor, 3 Vinyl Erasers
  - P/N 12-02037 ................ $469.50
- **MBX Pneumatic Vinyl Zapper Kit USSP-01-05 MBX**
  - Pneumatic Tool, 1-23mm Adaptor, 3 Vinyl Erasers
  - P/N 12-02038 ................ $469.50

**STORAGE STATION**

For storage of up to 15 wire belts or 9 rubber erasers and one MBX Power Tool (machine, belts, erasers not included).

P/N 12-01399 ................... $52.75

---

**Prices Subject to Change Without Notice**